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STOPS SILLY TALK.

By coming out with a declaration
that he'is not a candidate for a third
term and under no circumstances
will accept a nomination, even it ten-
dered him, President McKinley has
effectually disposed of a lot of idle
and silly gossip and at the same time
deprived the democratic press of
what it imagined would be an effec-
tive weapon against the administra-
tion. Had he not made the announce-
ment at this time and in the plain and
unequivocal language he employs,
every democratic editor in the coun-
try would have used his silence as a
weapon against him and his adminis-
tration, by construing it as an acquies-
cence in the efforts which some of his
political friends apparently have been
making of late to place him before
the people as a candidate to succeed
himself at the expiration of his pres-
ent term.

Even short as the time has been
since Depew and some others have
been mentioning his possible third
candidacy, some of the democratic
publications have been putting this
construction upon his silence and al-
leging that their utterances were in-
.spired. Only a few days ago a prom-
inent and influential democratic news-
paper of this state took occasion to
remark that "tentatively, one by one,
the political friends of President Mc-
Kinley are throwing out the sugges-
tion of a third term." The same pa-
per undertook ot say that the conser-
vative element of the republican par-

Aty realized that the danger line was
being crowded pretty hard, referring
to alleged misdoings of the adminis-
tration, and would probably not con-
sent to McKinley's candidacy, know-
ing that his nomination would spell
defeat for the party. At the same
time, however, it stated that beyond
peradventure McKinley was willing
to run the risk, saying that it might
be doubted whether any president who
has ever served two terms has -not
looked with longing eyes on a third
term. What the paper's authority
was for making the statement that
"Mr. McKinley is a Barkis of the
deepest dye," is. of course, not known.
It seems, however, that it was made on
mere supposition, the writer thereof
taking it for granted that, as he said,
it was doubtful whether any man who
had ever filled the" presidential office
twice did not desire a third term. If
such was the case he guessed wrong
for once, or if he was really informed
that McKinley wanted another try
at the office, his informant proved un-
trustworthy.

The statement of the president
wherein he defines his position is such
a one as those knowing the charac-
ter of the man would expect him to
make. He makes it plain that he has
no desire to serve again, fully appre-.
dating the hontr which the nation
has twice paoin him. The regret he ex-
presses that his name should have
been mentioned in connection with
another term is sincere and he shows
himself to be the patriot his party
has always claimed him to be when
he gives his reasons for taking cogni-
zance of the talk and for heading off
the discussion before it has opportuni-
ty to assume greater proportions. He
realizes the gravity and importance
of the questions now before the ad-
ministration and does not wish that
"their just consideration should be
prejudiced in the public mind by even
the suspicion of a thought of a third
term." All he asks is that the nation
judge fairly and honestly the -acts of
his administration and to give it cred-
it for doing what it believes is for the
nation's best without consideration of
the future as far as it involves the
ambitions of the head of that admin-
istration in a political way. He en-
deavors to make it plain that he as-
pires:for no further honors and'is con-
ttlat to guide the destinies of the na-
tion patriotically and wisely as it is

:: given him to understand during the
-. ;stemlpLder of his present term, and

'hean: that shall have expired to lay
Tpw the libr4en he is now Carrying

4a~ lUQW otber shoulders to assume

stinge to 4trect the nation
~qno _ lhq ~ leading to the ulti-
b:ts ot glory and' grraneur

sb3'b f

BIRTH OF THE FLAG.

In commemoration of the fact that
on this date the continental congress,
124 years ago, or more precisely
speaking, June 14, 1777, enacted the
law which made the stars and stripes
the emblem of' the Lnation the date
has been called "Flag Day," and an-
nually is receiving greater recognition
as a semi-holiday. In some states
laws have been passed requiring the
day to be observed in the public
schools by appropriate exercises, but
even in the states having no such law
it is observed by almost all public
schools. The schools of this city hav-
ing adjourned for the summer, such
exercises, of course, cannot be held
here, but there should be a liberal
display of the national colors from
every public and private building as
a mark of respect to the proudest ban-
ner that has ever floated over a free
and liberty loving people, and to keepalive the spirit of patriotism which has

ever marked the people of the nation
and which caused the birth of the
glorious emblem whose natal day
this Is.
June 14, 1777, congress decreed

"That the flag of the thirteen United
States be thirteen stripes, alternate
red and white; that the union be thir-
teen stars; white in a blue field, rep-
resenting a new constellation." The
number of stripes having been in-
creased by the admission of newstates, and other admissions being

probable, April 4,. 1818, congress
passed another law by which the thir-
teen stripes were unchangeably re-
stored in the following act: "That
from and after the fourth day of
July, next, the flag of the ,United

States be thirteen horizontal stripes,
alternate red and white; that the
union be t'~enty stars, white in a blue
field, and that on the admission of
a new state into the union one star

be added to the union of the flag;
and that such addition take effect on
the fourth day of July next succeed-
ing such admission." 'Since that

change twenty-five stars or sovereignstates have been added to the union,

making forty-five in all.

Another change was sought to bemade in the flag by removing some
of the stars, but the attempt proved
unsuccessful, but not until after the
greatest war known to history had
been fought and the seceding states

had been brought back into the fold.
They, as much as those that com-
pelled them to remain, now revere and
love the flag' ; t`events during the

past few ye " t .sshow arejust astred in defense
of it add sd glory and

fame un lives that

have b~ erever "Old
Glory'" hi a er battle fields
have been cieerful sacrifices made
for it and always in the cause of jus-
tice and freedom, and it now waves

over those who, until they beheld its
glorious folds and gleaming stars
above the smoke and roar of battle
waged in their behalf did not know
the meaning of the word for which
it stands and to whom liberty and
ereedom were but words to be repeat-
ad in the secret recesses of mountains
and in the noisome depths of swamps.

The magic of the words was the spell
that caused them to hope and suffer
until liberty riding on war impelled
chariot found an abiding place among

them, guided and directed there by
the nation which has ever worshiped
at her shrine. The reign of the tyrant
was forever ended and under the shel-

tering stars and stripes they are se-
:ure against the designs of tyrant
and the ambition of the enslaver.
Long may it continue to wave and
alawys stand as the emblem of the

!riend of the oppressed and the res-
cuer of the downtrodden.

PAID PENSION ATTORNEYS.

Some of the eastern newspapers.notably the Chicago Times-Herlld, arestrongly urging adoption by congress
)f the recommendation made by bhe

pension office that regularly salaried
attorneys be employed by the govern-
nent to look after pension claims, not
nly to present claims, but investigate

pending ones. The argument mnade in
'avor of the plan is that it would re-sult in the abolishment of pension at-
:orneys and protect the government
against frauds in preventing payment

of large numbers of illegal claims an-aually. As a further argument in fav-
or of the proposition it is contended
that as these men would receive their

pay anyway, whether the claims pass-ag through their hands were allowed
or not, they would have no interest

in stimulating the presentation ofill-founded claims, or of claims of men
who have no need of pensions and
who would not think of asking for
them without some attorney eager
for a fee to urge them on. 'For the

same reason these attorneys would
have no incentive to cause them to
hesilege congress at every session to
Insist upon extension of pension bene-

I ts. or for special penlsions, when
claims presented through the regular
channels have been found detective
or not possessed of merit.

It must Ie admitted that the gener,sity of the goveranent .has been Ian-
pbed upon to a shametul degree
brough the machmnation ot pension

attorneys and that neas ad -omen a:

are drawing pensions who ar`not en- tititled to them. Although a*r for 0
which a majority of the ztle ions are a

being paid was 'fought '.vit•+• a third 'iof a century ago, there I~ noi:,ospect fi
of any diminution in the Pension lists, ii
n. the contrary they sIee", to grow u

with each succeeding yehr as the pro- a
portion of those reasonably- u:pposed fi

to be entitled to pensions ,a decreas- a
neg. The plan suggested haiaimuch to rirecorhmend it and but littleJ if any-
thing, -to condemn it. .

KNEW THEIR TEMPER,.

When the administration decided
to, uit and allow the Cubans time
to get over their miff, confident that
the Platt amendment in the end c
would be accepted, instead of taking
steps to dissolve the: constitutional
convention, as was suggested in some t

quarters, good judgment was dis- Pplayed, for the expected has happened. I
Despite the efforts of the .radicals

and fire eaters to prevent it, the Pamendment has been accepted and U
becomes an appendix to the Cuban l1

constitution. While it is a fact that ei
two of the members who voted-against tI
the amendment as rejected by the ad-
ministration were absent when Wed- si
nesday's vote was taken and pre- bi
sumably would have voted against- it a
again, still the majority the colser- T
vatives mustered would have been C
uonsiderably larger than it was on 0(
the preceding occasion, showing that c4
some thinking has been- done in the iinterim and that reason was given
the opportunity to assert itself. Dur- 01

lng the time which has elapsed since el
the first vote and that of last Wednes- a,
lay the recalcitrants have learned

that their attitude did not arouse the C
enthusiastic spirit of approval in the I
people of the island that they had
Lmag~ned it would. Instead of being al
on the popular side of the question ti
they found that they* were in the tI
minority, not only so far as the con- b
cention itself was concerned, but
also as representing the wishes of
their constituents. The Cuban people

have never resented the attitude
which this country has taken. Only
the politicians of the Portuendo and o1
Silvala stripe have seen fit to assume o0
an attitude of antagonism and for e4
purely selfish purposes. o0

it was undoubtedly -a realization of
popular opinion that caused Senors

Gener and Robau, two of the opposi-
tion, to remain away when the last
vote was taken. They were unable
to conquer their prejudices .and
rather than again place themselves 0

on record as opposed -to the wishes
of the majority and possibly delay
that which the leople wanted and

demanded, absented themselves, so
that the responsibility for failure, di
Should failure mark the efforts of
the convention to adopt the amend-
nent, could not be charged to them.
rhey laid themselves open to the
charge of moral cowardice, but being
politicians of the place hunting kind al
hey probably do not care for this
-nd as time softens their rancor. and
hey see others line up for the pie
wagon they may be' expected to' be-
iome just as earnest and enthusiastic

n their support of the new order of
:hings as they were in the past op-
posed to them.

By accepting the amendment theonvention- went a long way in the
lirection of hastening the time when
-merican 'occupation of the island
shall cease and.it now only remains

or its members to promptly and efll-itently discharge their remaining

luties and give further evidence of 01
he ability and willingness of the p
Jubans to govern themselves in ac- cc
ordance with the provisions im- E
osed by the United States, provis- b
ons calculated for the good of the
sland and its .people. The United
tates has asked nothing unreason-
ble from them and may be depended

o act honestly and faihly when the C
me comes for it to carry out its part tr
f the mutual contract entered into

etween the tWo nations. a

CAR) FOR IRRIGATION. an

The testimony given by Professor
reade before the industrial commis- an
on on the matter *of irrigation bi
hould do much to overcome the Qre- to
udice of the east against irrigation cc
s a subject entitled lto the confider-
tion and assistance of the nation- ta
1 government. Professor Meade k
nade it plain that irrigation is not, as pt
as been claimed by those opposing
ast efforts to secure -governmental o0
id in the construction of irrigation m

ystems. in- the west, a sectional ques IS
on. He showed how large area of oz
and have been reclaimed in the statesm
f Louisiana and Texas, largei than-
he territory covered by some of the er
ew England states, and given values
ormerly thought impossible. The
trongest part of his testimony, per- 9
loaps, was that showing that jrrigar- 4j
ion is necessary even along th% At in
ntic coast, the locality.from rdah cc
te bitterest oppositi6on has is.-. the u
ast emanated. According- tp '-is hl
ipnion, and he must be ah00li,,

idged to be competent to gice~+5 n l
pinion on the subject, tWi-Uk iof
he Area of the United 8tate. u
e irrigated to make it proctivej :

and make farming profitable. His es-
timate of the number of irrigatinh
ditches in the ,country and their prob-
able cost must surprise those who
have considered themseives tolerably
familiar with the subject . ery few,
it is safe tp isay, thought' that there
were 75,000 ditches in the country
constructed solely for the purpose of
facilitating the'" cultivation of laud;
while the amount of money they rep-
resent is equally astonishing. _

The professor mnade, a most excel-
lent witniess for the irrigationists and
his testimony should .be printed and
copies of it placed in the hands of
every senator and representative at
the next session of congress by the
members from the west.

COMPETITION IN STEEL TRADE.

Omaha Bee: The steel trust is not
to be without active and vigorous com-
petition, unless It. shall absorb
the independent companies, most of
which have been strengthening their
positions since the organization of the
United States Steel corporation. Near.
ly all of the companies outside of the
consolidation have largely increased
their authorized capitalizations. The
Pennsylvania Steel company, for in-
stance, has been recapitalised on the
basis of $50,000,000, as compared with
a previous capital stock of $6,500,000.
The Cambria Steel company has in-
creased its capital stock from $16,000,-
000 to $50,000,000. A number of other
companies have increased their ceapi-
talization, in most instances to several
times what it was before the trust was
organised, the increase to be largely
employed in extending the plants and
adding to' the facilities for production,

It is evident that these independent
companies, which represent an aggre-
gate capitalization almost equal to
that of the United States Steel corpor-
ation, recognize the necessity for for-
tifying their position as a result of
the. formation of the great steel com-
bine and the indications are that the
way is being prepared for active com-
petition. Another fact indicating that
the trust is not to be without compe-
tition is the organization of a num-
ber of new companies, the formation
of which may be directly traced to the
organization of the trust. The Unit-
ed States Steel corporation crowded
out. a considerable number of men
possessing independent means and in
some instances considerable wealth.
These capitalists have been indisposed
to accept subordinate positions with
smaller companies and have set' to
work organizing enterprises of their
own. While in almost every case the
new companies profess to be in no
way antagonistic to the trust, yet ift
in order to secure business they flnd
it necessary to antagonize the great
corporation they will. not hesitate to
do so as the only possible means of
existence; while On the other hand it
might lead to propositions of. purchas-
es from the larger company.

Undoubtedly some of the indepen-
dent companies will sooner or later be
absorbed by the trust, but what is
being done by these companies shows
that it will be hardly possible for the
United States Steel corporation to
wholly shut off competition. There
will always be found capitalists will-
ing to invest in the steel industry and
take the chances of competition with
the trust. Only by. securing control
of all the raw material can the trust
throttle competition, and this it may
not be able to do.

PILLARS OF OUR PROSPERITY.

New York World: The uselessness
of Europe's carping at American .prds-
perity and imagining how by some
commercial or political league of all
Europe it can be checked, is apparent
by a reference to the pillars by which
that prosperity is supported.

The United States has 7 per cent of
the world's area and 5 pet cent-f its
population, and its population is in-
creasing faster than any other coun-
try's.

Its total wealth far exceeds that of
any other nation-is at least fifteen
billions greater than Great Britain's-
and it is distributed per capita more
evenly than any other nation's.

Its money investments in colleges
and schools of all grades and the num-
ber of pupils attending them are equal
to those of any other two nations
combined.

It has' 41 per cent of the world's to-
tal railroad mileage, and 12,000 morehilcs than c4e trackage of all Euro-
pean countries put together.

It produces more gold than ,anyother part of the world -Have Africa,
more silver than aliy other country
save Mexico,' and coins annually about

one-fifth of all the world's metallic

money;
It manufactures every year a great-er total product than England, France

apd Germany comnblped.

It produces 80 per cent- of 'all theworld's, cotton, cottonseed and 'uln,
40 per cent.of all -its steel and other

mineral products, 38 per cent of all its
coal, 0 per cept df all its iron and all
Its grsin, and 85 per cent of all.ts

pt pi6spqrity Uleope colitldot eve
sheke themi. -

SwIii lpgi-Bi~;~~iu Udor; WA IR4e
mSii~~~iii~~siii~~D hwM~imst

t is probably foitunate for,

Rev. IJ. Reynolds isak ag that
is noat under -the author•ty to

I jurisdiction of the : trstiaes ik
the Kansas Wewleyan I ni'ier- eelr, or he would ve. y liely fInd him- to

'` in thed, company of. Prof.it or tebbs and be out hustling a. new 'ob: o05

is a -evolutionist of evolutionists vii
I is not afraid to acknowledge his 1oelship to monkeys Or other animrla
I does not hesitate to admit that

his opinion he and the four-footed
.mals are of one blood and, oncsh, the children of one Father. He

ries in his belief in it and openlyirges that Darwinism has lifted up

life, instead of debasing it, "into
sunshine of the Divine." Com-

'ed to these utterances the conies- Pn of Tubos is mild and unimpor-

t, but it adds to the strength of il
professor's contention that his be. B
receives the endorsement of men to

science and thinkers all the world 1r. Still it is the sort of belief that o'
Sa not receive recognition down in Enesas and is an outrage on old ideas Me

I notions. Cat

Lolrudge Tuthill is evidently of the sc

nion that it is the right of every a 4
,son who has reached the age of He
son and discretion, or presumably wa

attained that period in life, to the
nk and believe as he wishes and if PoI

desires to secure relief for bodily Un
by simply exercising the emotion st
faith as a curative agency no one er11 interfere. tsut he draws a dis-=
et line when it cones to applying mil

'chological experiments along that SaiLrse to children, Metaphysics have far

place in his family medicine chest atI he pins his-faith to the old anld es,- o
lashed remedies for ailments of ter
Idren. Sticklers for parental rights De
y hold that- the judge exceeded his on
hority when he rendered a decis- eat
to that effect, but the sickly child air

ordered taken away from its Chris- T
Scientist mother and placed in a talipital may have notions of its own. Jol

certainly will have when it gets a noI

le older, provided it lives. rec

Vith the pangs of defeat in the re- milLt races still graveling them, the 75

tish sporting gentry are now com- co,led to endure the added agony of the

ing a lot of Yankees with shotguns Ianashing their targets and killing the

ir birds at a rate that threatens sell
create a famine in the bluerook tra1 pigeon markets. The present con-
t between American and English bul

rksmen promises-to be only a repe- ord
on of the old rifle. matches that pa:

Irs ago so humbled British pride antI gave the supremacy for repeated- fre

and precisely hitting the bullseyetheir Americans cousins.

When it comes to being a Napoleon i

finance, Mr. Hans Gronnerud, late iatlOlivia, Minn., desires to call atten- Fri
n to the fact that he knows a trail wh

two himself that lead over the Alps tloi

I that Morgan and the others do Lo'
Shave a complete monopoly of the' ta

ag.

Vait for the big show. Billings is coP

ng to celebrate the Fourth as it hasrer been celebrated in eastern Mon- bli

la. The programme now making Up nls)ound to please and entertain every- ma
ly and will prove I dandy; both Fo

variety and number of features. Be
for

YANKEE LAD IS A FIGHTER. w11
wa--U - -.oDts, a. Waif froml America, in the

Field With the Boers. at'homas F. Milard, the war corres-
Ident, tells the New York Sun the Ka
lowing story of Boots, a 12-year-old gi
nkee, whom he met fighting with
Boers, and who may still be dodg- wh
bullets and lyddite shells. Said to
Millard: Fri

'His real name is William Young, Me
in the laagers he is known by the Fririquet of Boots. I think he came pa
his title honestly enough, for he witgs about a huge pair of legging)ts niany sizes too large, and orna- a
nted with enormous bras spurs. s

B'oots is a midget of 12-or - at orT
at he gives that as his age, though tloi
doesn't look it by three years. An'Boots was born in the United cifi
tes. When very young he remem- bas's being taken to England, whence ti
came to South Africa. His par- Roa are long since dead, and. since

ir death William, having no otherations that he knew of, has rustled rea

himself. bigWhen this war began William es- eraised the cause of the Boers and E
ied the Irish brigade under Colonel fre
lke. The men who formed this ad- YeoIturous corps took a fancy to the syr
If and made him,one oi them. So
was that Boots saw all the bloody
tiled of the Natal campaign-Dun-, OI
, Newcastle, Nicholson's Nek, thetrand, and the many fights along -s
Tugels~ . Armed with two ~rtertles the midget would enter a fight, AI more than once has a wounded nea

gadier, on finding a cooling. driihk age
ced to his parched lips, looked up Slecover Boot. IU the fire was 'too i

to permit his wounded. couradesng removed to a place bof setot

boy MVould zlemnain to attenm.toi. until the battle was over orhtfell.. "r. . " .
When Captain Hassell organised fee

SAmerican scouts as a separate rapany Boots decided to join his san
atrymen. So far as I know, he is ens
I with them. Boots has a horse to na, but hia ambition is to'pouesaes
r o- his lowir.sad,& Mtuser ca.g

a. s r he can ~sktike tbether-
ate. For the purchw4.a

Iid-ia war tiuae s Boot to

vtht ut a :pony iunti better" ties.
Li has--hopes of capturing s•e

n the n rtiwhb•ewwhile, since he .cannot .ht :
ra tul-grown man he inake i lt' -
tsefull around the laager. A:.:

the future, Boots scorns to con-gate' it. -

'What'll I do when the war'sr?" he said. 'I dunno., I'll dosttver .I can. n Mayb, if. the Boers

, I'll-go to Athmeerci
' ,"'

:W ORIENTAL ROUTE..
Steamship and Ralroad
Project Under Way.

TTY OF CAPITAL At HblD.

iltes of Dellar to Dre sDpet by a

adleate-New Pelife Coast Port Is
Soe ltabllshed-Shortness of theuate Will Be One ft Its Big Ad-

uatages.ack of the recent purchase of the,
clean Central railroqd by the syndi-

headed -by I. Clay .Pierce of St.
is is one' of the most Important-Imship and railroad transportationemes matured in recent years, says

ehicago dispatch to the New York

ald. The acquisition of the road
Ithe first stop in a campaign which

syndicate is to carry on for the ex-t and import trade between the

ted States and- the- orient. by ther of a. new Pacific coast port to be

blished at MaiIaanillo; on the south-
coast of Mexico.be new oriental route will be 1,200..es shorter from New York than the

Francisco route. Millions of dol-
are to be expended by the syndi-
,in which the Seligmans of New'k and St. Louis capitalists are in-

sted, in making the route the mostirable from a shipping standpoint.
ails have been arranged, and work
several of the connecting lInes and '

tnsions and on the new harbor has
Cady been started.be establishment of the new orien-

route was admitted the other day by

n J. Mitchell, presiddnt of the I1ll-s Trust ahi Savings bank, who was
'ntly elected to a position on the di-

:ory of the Mexican Central.
he port of Manzanillo i9 about 20p
as south of Banderas bay and about
niles directly west of Collima, Mexi-

which is the western terminus of
Mexican Central. It is a naturalilocked harbor, well adapted for

entry of the largest seagoing ves-
At present It" is visited by a few

nup steamers and by small vesselsaged in coast-trade. The new syn-
ite already has contracted for the
ding of four freight steamers. Thisir is said to be but a beginning, as
senger steamships may be ordered.

as the trade grows additional
ghters will be added to the fleet.

final link 'in the ehain of railroadsn Collma to the coast is under con-
iction by. the' Mexican Central and
Ibe-completed in a few months..

Is understood 'that close trafil,•,
ins will be entered into between the,
ico offllcials and the Pennsylvania,

ch will give them through connee-Ls from coast to coast by wayoef St.
mis. Friendly relations may be es-
lished with the Baltimore and Ohio
the Big Foue, which would not be

cult, in view of the Pennsylvanla'otrolling interest in both.
rom St. 1,uls the" rqute to Mansa.
o wll oe as follows: The Frisco line
the way of Monett, Ltpula and Den-
In to Sherman, Tex. From Sher-

1 a line will be built southwest tot Worth, thence southwest to

wnwood, thence southwest to Spof-is, where a connection will be made
b the Mexican International rail-
, eroszing 'the Rio Grande at Eagle

s and continuing south and west tomnnecttn' with the Mexican Central

Correon.
he purchase by the Frisco of the,isas City. Fort Scott and Memphis
es a short connection from Kansas

v straight south to Miami, from.ch point a connection will he built
Wyandotte on the main line of the
sco about 70 miles southwest of
iett. From the latter place the
sco also has a line southwest to
is, about 50 miles east of Sherman.b which it is connected by the Tex-
nd Pacific. The Paris line is now

I in connection with the Gulf, Col-
io and Santa- oe and the Interna-

al and Great Norihern into San
onlo. By usrig the.. Southern Pa-i

from Fort Worth the Frisco also
connections with the Mexican Cen-
and El Phso. for which place the

k Island Is headed. It is not ex-ted that the new'service, which will

hb Hongkiong, Shanghal and all the
cities of the far east, will be in op-tion in seveial months.

etry Seligman. a mdmber of theSof J, & W. Seligman & Co. of New -

h. admitted the other night that thedicate had' been formed.

AVED ONE SIDE OF BEAR
er Notiou of an Aladerma Whtle

in a Barber Clihatl.iderman James Sullivan of Putnam, '
SNew London..Conn., a few days

engaged a barber to shave him.
ivas sat quiet untliOne-half of bhis

beard was shiaved 'off and then
tively' rqilUed to haire the other
shbavedays the New Yoi'R World.
family iphyscian tras called In and -
Sto persuade him, but all to no. e-

ie ader ma was taken to thbeiLn -l

asylum withbone-half of his faci~-ayed: Sullivan Isa -grocer-ln l~ Pt-•
. and his business drove him in la-

-- -"-

1)g150agh a hicge ors


